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Your Partner for Laundry Solutions 

 

To: Vendors, Customers, and Others 

From: Larry C. Asher, General Manager 

Re: ASHER ENTERPRISE LLC DBA CLS&S COVID-19 UPDATE 

CLS&S is also experiencing the effects of things happening with the Covid-19 situation. Although Kansas (except for the 

Kansas City and surrounding counties) is not experiencing significant outbreaks yet we are experiencing the changed 

situation of being cautious and prudent. Of our staff of 10 people, at least 4 are in high-risk categories. We have one 

staff member on self-quarantine because one of their children abruptly had to return from overseas. 

We truly care about all of our vendors and customers, including their personal health and wellness. We have difficult 

decisions to make but we must do what is best for everyone overall. We are doing our best to work remotely and re-

organize to do the work we really need to be doing. 

NOTE to Customers: For the protection of ALL, we are no longer allowing “Walk-in Customers” at our office for any 

reason. For parts and other needs please call our office (316 267-6650). Even if you are local, please call, if it is parts you 

need, we will UPS them to your location. 

We recognize that we are the only full-service commercial laundry distributor in Wichita, Kansas, and as such, we feel it 

is our responsibility to do our best to assist those with laundry equipment, particularly in the health care, laundromat 

and jail facilities to keep their equipment going at a time when cleanliness is so important to minimize the risk. 

Eventually, we may not be able to have someone in the office during all business hours, but our office phone will roll 

over to one of our cell phones and that person will pass on information to other staff, as needed, to respond in whatever 

way we can. We want to try to serve everyone, however, please realize that healthcare, prisons, and laundromats have 

to be bumped to the head of the line. 

We request that our vendors and customers be patient with us as we try to do the best we can. Be assured, we are not 

going out of business due to this interruption and will be with you when we come out on the other side. 

At times like this, we depend upon God more than ever to show us the way and help us be understanding and 

supportive of others. 

Larry C Asher, Gen Mgr. 
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